The USP Excipients Stakeholder Forum  
Wednesday, November 29, 2017  
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
USP-U.S., Headquarters, Rockville, Maryland  
with Webinar Component  
John Punzi, Chair  

Draft Agenda  
(Subject to change/revised October 17, 2017)  

12:30 p.m. Registration and Information  
1:00 p.m. 1. Welcome and Opening  
Jacqueline Starkes/Catherine Sheehan/John Punzi, Chair  

1:10 p.m. 2. USP Stakeholder Forum Updates  
(6-8 minute-presentations, except for topic “d” 16-minutes, 10-minute panel discussion)  
- a. USP Branding  
John A. Giannone  
- b. Accelerated Revision Posting  
Jessica Simpson  
- c. Stakeholder Forum Progress and Achievements  
Hong Wang  
- d. USP Website updates  
Tracy Lin  
- e. Discussion  
All  

2:00 p.m. Break  

2:15 p.m. 3. Atypical Actives  
(20-minute presentations, 15-minute panel discussion)  
- a. USP Perspective  
Catherine Sheehan  
- b. FDA Perspective  
Steven Wolfgang  
- c. Industry Perspective  
Priscilla Zawislak  
- d. Discussion  
All  

3:30 p.m. 4. Interactive Survey/Action Items/Closing Remarks  
John Punzi  

3:55 p.m. 5. Passing of the Gavel/Adjourn  
Jacqueline Starkes